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Scottish Heritage – Kirkin' o' the Tartans
The History
The ceremony of Kirkin' o' the Tartans is of American origin,
though based on Scottish history and legend. After Bonnie
Prince Charlie's Scottish forces were defeated by the English at
the Battle of Culloden in 1746, Scotland once again came
under British rule. To control the Scots, a special Act was
passed that forbade the carrying of arms and the wearing of
kilts, plain or any tartan which represented Scottish heritage.
Orders were given for British troops to kill upon sight any
person dressed in Highland garb or displaying the tartan.

As the Legend Goes
This Act prompted the stubborn Scots to secretly carry with
them a piece of their tartan as they went to the Kirk. The
minister then slipped a blessing (a Kirkin') into the service for
the tartans. The prohibition against the tartan lasted for nearly
50 years. At the repeal of the Act, the Church of Scotland
celebrated with a Service of Family Covenant, at which time
the tartan of each family was offered as a covenant expression
for the Lord's blessing.

The First Kirkin'
The Saint Andrew's Society of Washington, D.C. held the first
Kirkin' during the early years of World War II. The late Dr.
Peter Marshall, an eloquent Scot, then pastor of New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church and later chaplain of the U.S.
Senate, led the service in 1943, choosing "Kirkin' o' the
Tartan" for the title of his sermon. He had preached many
sermons in support of the British War Relief and the Scottish
Clans Evacuation Plan. His sermons were so popular that a
request was made for their publication, with the proceeds from
the sales designated for war relief programs. As the war
continued, the D.C. Saint Andrew's Society continued to hold
services of unified prayer for the subjects of the British Isles.
These became known as Kirkins. In 1947, he was elected
Chaplain of the U.S. Senate.

The Service
The worship service is for traditional content, using much of
the Church of Scotland form. Central to its theme is the
presentation of various tartans – through flags and the wearing
of tartans – for a blessing. Clans were simply a fathering of
peoples for their protection and for economic, political, and
social support. Clansmen demonstrated a true brotherhood of
man, and the tartan is a symbol of this love and togetherness.
The Kirkin' is intended to encourage all participants to reflect
with thanksgiving on their own family and ethnic heritage, and
to celebrate God's grace poured out for all generations.

The Beadle
A kilted Beadle leads the worship procession carrying the Bible
to the front of the sanctuary and the pulpit. Reminiscent of an
old custom of the Church of Scotland, this tradition highlights
the Bible as the Word of our Lord and the center of our faith.

But What is a Beadle?
The ancient office of "doorkeeper" – with origins dating back
to the early synagogues of Galilee and Judea, and the early
Christian church – was no doubt, the seed from which the
Beadle grew. In the Roman Catholic Church of preReformation times, the doorkeeper was ordained to his office.
Post-Reformation, he lost his ecclesiastical standing, but
gained more social status. In the earliest days, his charge was
to open church doors at the correct times to the faithful; close
them always to the unfaithful.
As discipline became less of an issue, the function developed
toward a messenger role for the Minister and Session. By the
time the Reformation took hold, the position became known
by the Latin, "Bedellus" – a word referring to a messenger or
summoner of parties to court, in this case the session. The term
Bedellus was too cumbersome for the Scots, and over time it
evolved into Beadle.
When church attendance was compulsory, every absentee was
hunted down – by the Beadle – to appear before the Session.
The Beadle was indispensable, and a difficult position to fill,
requiring moral, mental, and physical strength, in addition to
knowledge of the townsfolk, church liturgy, and the Bible.
In addition to his service as messenger, his Sunday mornings
were full. Once the church doors were opened – and by now
the doorkeeper reported to the Beadle – the Beadle began by
ringing the bell. He then fetched the Bible from the Sessionhouse, took it to the pulpit, and escorted the Minister to the
same. During the service, he monitored the sanctuary
continually for lagers and disturbances.
By the mid-to-late 1800's, the position died out to various paid
church staff to be revived during the 1900's throughout much
of Scotland and many Presbyterian churches in the United
States.

Clan Crests
The Clan Crest or Coat of Arms goes farther back in Scotland's
history as a clan identifier than does the tartan. A clan's official
crest design was approved and granted to the chief of the clan
by the Lord Lyon King of Arms. Its acceptance and
authenticity were then recorded in the Public Register of All
Arms and in Bearings in Scotland – a register established in
1592 during the reign of James VI (before he also became
James I of England) and kept today in the Court of the Lord
Lyon in Edinburgh. It is acknowledged as the most
magnificent heraldic manuscript in Europe.
In ancient times, it was the custom for clan chiefs to give their
relations and followers a metal plate of their crest to wear as a
badge indicating clan allegiance. It was affixed to their
clothing by a buckle and strap usually inscribed with the
Chief's motto. Only a Chief or his direct heir was permitted to
wear the crest without the strap and buckle.

The Evolution of the Kilt
No doubt the most identifiable garment worn by the Scots is the
kilt, regardless of the fabric.
The kilt of modern times is made with eight yards of tartan,
pleated together in the back, left unpleated in the front, and
designed like a wrap-a-round apron. Laid out flat it would have
pleats in the middle, with two unpleated, flat sections on either
side. In examining its history, it also helps to remember that the
modern kilt is made to cover only the lower half of the body,
from waist down to the knees.
In the late 1500's, the Feileadh Mhor, or the Great Kilt, as we
saw on William Wallace in Braveheart, was made to cover most
of the body, from the knees to the neck, and sometimes even the
head. It was made using twice the width of cloth as a modern
kilt. One laid out the yardage of the very wide cloth on the
ground and proceeded to pleat the center on the fabric, leaving
the two flat sections on either side. It would look much the same
as the modern kilt when spread out, but with the two flat side
sections being twice as long.

Opportunities for Worship and Service
Sunday
8:30 am Early Worship in Chapel
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am King St. Worship
10:55 am Worship in Sanctuary
Monday

10:00 am “Beyond Words Radio” on WHKP 1450AM/
107.7FM
Tuesday
9:30 am Ladies Bible Study in Room 208

Source: Clothing I: What's up with the Guy in the Skirt?
(www.Shetlandpiper.com: Volume I, Issue 5, April 30, 2001)

The Scottish National Flag
The "Cross of St. Andrew," also known as the "Saltire" (meaning
cross in the shape of an X), is the oldest flag of any country.
History suggests that the Romans put the Apostle Andrew to
death by being pinned to a cross of this shape.
While there are various tales of the flag's origins, most have its
birth at a 9th century battle in East Lothian, when the army of the
King of the Picts, Angus MacFergus – assisted by a detachment
of Scots – found themselves surrounded by an overwhelming
force of Angels under the King of Northumbria. Early in the
evening before the battle, King Angus prayed to God that, in
spite of his smaller army, he might lead his soldiers to victory. As
dusk approached, they saw a formation of clouds resembling a
white diagonal cross against the azure blue sky – the very crossshape on which Andrew was put to death. The king promised
that if conquests were granted him through the help of Andrew,
then Andrew's name would be adopted forever after as their
patron saint. Indeed, he was successful the next day, and the
Cross of St. Andrew became the flag of Scotland.

The Second Scottish Flag
This flag – yellow background with red lion in the center and red
border – is often more widely associated with Scotland than its
actual flag. However, it is the Royal Flag of Scotland, first
adopted by William the Lyon in 1165. Although older than the
Saltire, it is legally for use only by the monarch, Queen
Elizabeth, or her representatives in the UK government in
Scotland.

The Celts
A part of our own Christian inheritance lies in the ancient
tradition of the Celts. Observation of their poetry, prayers and art
– which finally became available through the early Christian
teachers – tells us of the Celts' tradition of "spirituality and
continuity." All of life, art, and the senses communicated an
integration of the spiritual and the material realms. This
integration follows through in their prayers.

Wednesday
5:00 pm Handbell Choir Rehearsal
5:25 pm Dinner
6:10 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal
6:25 pm

Table Talk

Thursday
9:00 am Women’s Community Bible Study
12:00 pm Community Prayer Gathering in Chapel
5:00 pm Cub Scout Pack 628 Meeting
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop 628 Meeting
Friday
1:00 pm Grief Share in Room 206


Upcoming Events - Mark Your Calendar!
Nov. 10 – Christmas Child “Pack-a-Box” Party
Nov. 12 - 19 – OCC Shoe box Collection Week
November 12 – Women in Ministry Bible Study & Circles
November 12 – Deacons Meeting
November 15 – Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
November 18 – 7:00 pm Bluegrass Bash
November 19 - Session Meeting

The Service for the Lord's Day
October 21, 2018 - - 10:55 am
Assemble in God's Name

Preparatory Meditation
On August 17, 1560, reformer John Knox and five of his colleagues presented the first
Reformed Confession of Faith written in the English language to the Parliament of Scotland.
"The Scots Confession," as it is now known, united all of Scotland in its politics and in the
church. From that day on, the nation was united under a Protestant Flag, emblazoned with the
Cross of St. Andrew. It was the birth of the Church of Scotland, and Presbyterians became a
new denomination of Christians. With voices singing, drums beating and bagpipes playing, let
us celebrate our Scottish heritage in this service for the worship of God.

Chime
Welcome

Pastor Bill Campbell

(Please sign and pass the Friendship Register in the pew next to the center aisle.)

Prelude: “Lord of the Dance”

arr. Lloyd Larson, Clarinet Soloist: Kathleen Reid

Call to Worship: (from The Scots Confession of 1560, Chapter 1)

Pastor Bill Campbell

Leader: Come, let us worship our God, who is one in substance and yet distinct in three
persons; Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
People: To whom alone we must cleave, whom alone we must serve
and in whom alone we put our trust.
Leader: God is eternal, infinite, immeasurable, incomprehensible, omnipotent, invisible.
People: We confess and acknowledge this God alone.
All:

Glory to God's Name!

Tolling of the Bell (Representing Father, Son and Holy Spirit)
Procession of Pipes:

Karen Grady

Highland Cathedral
Beadle, Worship Leaders, Pipe Band, and Tartans

Traditional

(Please remain seated throughout the entire processional.)

Calling of the Clans

Kathleen Guice Reid & Rick Stewart

Carriers in the Processional
District of USA

Rick Stewart

Hamilton (Dress)

Kathleen Guice Reid

Hamilton (Ancient Hunting)

Frank Todd

District of Aberdeen

Ragena White

Anderson

Tabi Stevens

Blair

Larry Blair

Bruce

Linda Stephens

Buchanan

Joyce Jolly

Burns

Robert Burns

Cameron

Jeanie Joran

Campbell of Breadalbane

Lin Campbell

Campbell (Dress)

Diane Campbell Hatfield

District of Carolina

Ed Joran

Cunningham

Christopher Ward

Davidson (Ancient)

Priscilla Burgin Rouse

Davidson (Modern)

Tarelton Brooks

Elliott

Mary Elliott Sizemore

Farquharson

Ginny Woodham

Fraser

Tiffany Morrison

Galloway

Darlene Davey

Galloway (Hunting)

Tabitha Morrison

Gordon

Bill Eadie

Graham of Montrose (Ancient)

John Cooper

Graham of Montrose (Modern)

Ray Palmer

Gunn

Richard Robinson

Hardie

Dana Conlon

Henderson

Andy Morris

Irvine (Ancient)

Samuel Irvin III

Lindsay

Roy Mabe

MacArthur (Modern)

Jo Tyler

MacDonald

Rebekah Macdonald

MacDonald of the Isles (Ancient Hunting)

Richard A. McDonald

MacDonald (Dress)

Rachel and Ben Macdonald

MacDonald (Lord of the Isles)

Barry & Jacob Macdonald

MacDonald of Glencoe

Sarah Macdonald

Magill

Steve Byrd

MacGregor (Ancient)

Jan Demirgian

MacGregor (Modern)

Al Martin

MacKay (Modern)

Madison Stephens

MacKay (Weathered)

Bob Briner

Mackenzie

Billy Ward III

MacMillan

Carolyn Cavallone

MacNaughton

Linda Palmer

MacPherson

Jan Stewart

MacRae (Modern)

Judy Todd

McCauley

Rosalind Sheppard

McClintock

Billy Ward, Jr.

McKean

Fran Ohlsen

McLeod of Harris (Ancient Hunting)

Cathey Ridings Gilbert

McLeod of Harris (Hunting)

Anne McLeod Ridings

McLeod of Lewis (Dress)

Chip Gilbert

McLeod of Raasay

John Woodham

Morgan

Caryl Mobley

Morrison (Ancient)

Chuck Rouse

Murray of Atholl (Dress)

Brett Bagwell

Nisbet

Milton Ohlsen

District of Perthshire (House of Edgar)

Caleb Stephens

Richardson

Cole Stephens

Stewart (Dress)

Gabe Morris

Taylor

Larry Mobley

Wallace

Lynnette Stark

Watt

Luke Morris

The Blessing of the Tartans
Leader:

The Tartans! (Pause until all Banner bearers lift high their tartans.)

Kathleen Guice Reid

People: On behalf of all clans represented here, we raise these tartans before
Almighty God in gratitude for our heritage and pray God's blessing on
his servant people in all lands.
Leader:

Eternal God, our Father, bless these symbols of heritage, and grant that those
who wear them and the families they represent, may do justly, love mercy, and walk
humbly with Thee, through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Posting of Tartans
*Hymn: A Mighty Fortress Is Our God

Prayer of Invocation: (from John Calvin)

No. 92
Rev. Dwayne Durham

Most gracious God, our Heavenly Father!
In whom alone dwelleth all fullness of light and wisdom:
illuminate our minds, we beseech Thee, by Thine Holy Spirit,
in the true understanding of Thy word.
Give us grace that we may receive it with reverence and humility unfeigned.
May it lead us to put our whole trust in Thee alone;
and so to serve and honor Thee, that we may glorify Thy holy name,
and edify our neighbors by a good example.
And since it hath pleased Thee to number us among Thy people,
O help us to pay Thee the love and homage that we owe,
as children to our Father, and as servants to our Lord.
We ask this for the sake of our Master and Savior who taught us to pray.

Singing of the Lord's Prayer
Unison Prayer of Confession: (from Peter Marshall)

Rev. Dwayne Durham

We pray that You will teach us all how to live,
that we may provide an example to all the world.
Yet we confess before You the bigotry and the intolerance that plague us.
We confess to You our disinclination to enjoy brotherhood,
for we have withheld the spirit of it from many around us.
O God, forgive us. We remember that You did bid us
"to do good, to love mercy, to walk humbly with our God."
Give us such a vision of ministry that we can select
for our philanthropy, for the expression of our love,
those who cannot possibly recompense us at all.
Then only shall we discover what love really is,
what brotherhood actually means.
Show us what You would have us do today to make that discovery,
we ask in the name of the Author of Love,
even Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen.

Silent Confession
Assurance of Pardon (from the Scots Confession Chapter 12)
Our faith and its assurance are the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
We confess that the Holy Ghost does sanctify and regenerate us,
without respect to any merit proceeding from us.
He who has begun the work in us alone continues us in it,
to the praise and the Glory of His undeserved Grace.

Proclaim God's Word
Anthem:

And Can It Be

arr. Benjamin Harlan

Scripture Reading: Matthew 25:31-46
Sermon:

"Sheep or Goat?"

Bruce Hatfield
Pastor Bill Campbell

Respond to God's Word
*Affirmation

of Faith: (please stand)

Bruce Hatfield

Leader: The church has its ongoing story with God. The church's story with God did not
end with the latest events recorded in Scripture.
People: Across the centuries, the company of believers has continued its
pilgrimage with the lords of history.
Leader: It is a record of faith and faithlessness, glory and shame.
People: The church has been persecuted by hostile societies,
but it has also known times of privilege and power
when it joined forces with dominant cultures.
Leader: It has sought holiness through separation from society, as well as through
involvement in the world's affairs.
People: It has experienced life-giving reformations.
Leader: It has known missionary expansion throughout the world, but also
periods of dwindling resources and influence.
People: It has divided into rival orders, sects and denominations,
but it has also labored for cooperation and union.
All:
We confess we are heirs of this whole story.
We are charged to remember our past, to be warned
and encouraged by it, but not to live it again.
Now is the time of our testing as God's story
with the church moves forward through us.
We are called to live now as God's servants
in the service of people everywhere.
*Response

of Praise:

Gloria Patri

No. 735

Offertory:

Bells of Dunblane
The Montreat Scottish Pipes and Drums

arr. Robert Mathieson

*Doxology
*Dedication

No. 731

of Tithes and Offerings

Rev. Dwayne Durham

*Hymn: Amazing Grace!

No. 460

Go in God's Name
*Benediction

Pastor Bill Campbell

*Recessional: Scotland the Brave

Worship Leaders, Beadle, Tartans, and Pipe Band
*Those who are able may stand.

The flowers are given to the glory of God by Richard A. McDonald
in remembrance of the H. M. McDonald family
and in grateful recognition for the Christian heritage interwoven
in the fabric of our Scottish heritage.

Participating in this morning's service:
Rev. Dr. William P. Campbell, Pastor
Rev. Dwayne Durham, Associate Lay Pastor
Gayle Stepp, Director of Music/Organist
Joe Bailey and the Montreat Scottish Pipes and Drums
Calling of the Clans: Kathleen Guice Reid, Rick Stewart
Tolling of the Bell: Karen Grady
Harpist: Carroll Ownbey
Beadle/Reader: Bruce Hatfield
This service is being broadcast on radio station WHKP 1450 AM & 107.7 FM
Hendersonville Presbyterian Church is a Stephen Ministry Congregation.

Traditional

Hendersonville Presbyterian Church
…welcomes you!
There are countless ways you can use your talents and gifts and follow your interests to become involved
in ministry, both in the church and in the community. Please contact Pastor Bill, an elder or deacon, or John
Lampley to discover new opportunities for service, or tell us how we can be of service to you. We welcome
you to join our family, experience the joy, and be blessed to be a blessing…
Wednesday Night Programs: Join us for our weekly 5:25 pm dinner, followed by an array of programs for
everyone. Table Talk, at 6:25 pm, features guest speakers and teachings by our Pastor, along with other
special programs such as children’s activities, various choir programs and those especially designed for the
youth of our church.
Musical Opportunities include Recorder Consort, Handbell Choir, Handchime Choir, Instrumental
Ensemble, and Vocal Choirs. Contact Gayle Stepp if you are interested in participating.
Small Groups: Over two dozen home fellowship and study groups meet throughout the week and would
love to have you visit or join. Please contact the church office or John Lampley for more information.
Creative Beginnings Christian Preschool offers half-day morning sessions with two, three, or five-day
options to children two through four years of age. All age groups are introduced to prayer, Bible stories,
children’s literature, and classical music. For more information, please contact the director, Michele
Zaragoza, by calling the church office at 692-3211.
Chancel Choir
Brenda Bradshaw, Janet Briner, Carol Broyles, Reva Dixon, Len Dykstra, Ruth Dykstra, Kathy
Gagnon, Cathey Gilbert, Karen Grady, Diane Hamilton, Roy Hathaway, Sally Hicks, Bob Hollis,
Brenda Holmer, Don Holmer, Rená Johnson, Bill Jones, Sherri Jones, Everett Lamb, John Maier,
Marguerite Martin, Caryl Mobley, Larry Mobley, Barbara Norris, Nancy Payne, Diane Pearce,
Grant Sitler, Susan Sitler, Barbara Smith, Bette-Lee Taylor, Mary Beth Walls

Worship with us throughout the Christmas season!
December 2, 10:55 am: Christmas Musical “A Child This Day” by Benjamin Harlan
presented by the Adult Choir, in the Sanctuary.
Christmas Eve Family Service: In the Sanctuary at 4:30 pm
Christmas Eve Candlelight & Communion Service: In the Sanctuary at 6:00 pm

Announcements

WELCOME:

We welcome visitors who are worshiping with us today. We are glad you are here! If you would
like to follow Jesus Christ through the fellowship of this congregation, please make a note on the friendship
pad, or speak with the pastor at the door. After the 10:55 am service, you are invited to join us in the
Fellowship Hall for refreshments. Temporary name tags are available in the Chapel Narthex and Elevator
lobby where you can also sign up to receive a permanent name tag. Ushers this morning are: Bob and Betsy
Price, Gib and Nancy Campbell, Nancy Lindsay, Gil Broyles, Ralph and Sharon Mitchell.
MISSIONARY PRAYER CONCERN:

Don Wehmeyer is a man on the go! He went with an English Teaching
Team to Columbia and is also involved in getting the Bethel Bible Series going in both Merida and Bogota.
Along with Pastor Jeff Quinto they had an Old Testament program for a week in Merida and a New
Testament class for a week in Bogota. At San Pablo Presbyterian Seminary their enrollment jumped to
fourteen new students. Don really enjoyed teaching an aesthetics class this summer with focus on great art
and music as part of the graduate curriculum. He asks for prayer for the seminary students.
BLUEGRASS BASH! Join us for an evening of fun, old-time gospel music with The Lonesome
Road Band, free ice cream, and a short gospel message, this evening, at 7:00 PM, in the
Fellowship Hall. Invite your friends for this community-focused event.

Tune in Monday morning, October 22nd, from 10:00 – 11:00 on WHKP 1450 AM/107.7FM
for Beyond Words Radio. Topic –Choosing Freedom and Courage in a Divided World. Join us as Natasha
Robinson shares how she believes God can heal the division and wounds caused by our conflicted culture.
You may also listen through the internet by connecting to the link found on www.whkp.com. Archived
podcasts are available at www.beyondwordsradio.org.
RADIO PROGRAM:

On Sunday, November 4th, at 4PM in the Fellowship Hall, there will be a
Hebraic praise service including Scripture readings combined with music and dance in the Jewish tradition.
Join us as we integrate our Jewish heritage with our Christian faith. Contact Bronlynn Spindler or Tarleton
Brooks for more information.
COME ALIVE! Join us for an evening of powerful worship and testimony straight from Uganda. Peter
Kasarivu, a powerhouse for the Lord, comes to us with an entire Ugandan praise team to give testimony to
the power of God at work! Friday, October 26th, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. Childcare
provided
HEBRAIC PRAISE SERVICE:

WEDNESDAY NIGHT:

On Wednesday, October 24th, please join us as Peter Kasirivu discusses African
Renewal Ministries. Come listen as a dynamic pastor from Uganda shares about a ministry that is helping
to change a nation and shape God’s kingdom. Reservations for the 5:25 pm catered dinner are required
and may be made at worship on Sunday or by calling the church office at 692-3211 by Tuesday noon. Also,
if the need arises to cancel a reservation, please call the church office as soon as possible. The menu for
this Wednesday is Baked Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Vegetable, Greek, Mixed Greens and Chef Choice
Salad, and Dessert. Fresh fruit is also available for diabetic restricted diets. You may attend the catered
dinner at 5:25 pm or simply arrive at 6:25 pm when the program begins.
THE SESSION
Class of 2018
Kathy Gagnon
Robert Price
Rick Spindler
Dale Stephens

Class of 2019
Brenda Bradshaw
Bob Hicks
Laura Morris
Bruce Rau

Class of 2020
Louis Haynes
Ralph Mitchell
Charles Young

THE BOARD OF DEACONS
Class of 2018
Rosalind Bauer
Sally Hicks
Anne Ridings

Class of 2019
Tommy Brendel
Cindy Leonard
Judy Todd
Ragena White

Class of 2020
Clay Haskins
Sherri Jones
Fran Ohlsen
Lynette Stark

SERMON NOTES: For those who would like sermon notes and questions, please pick up the printed sheet

in the Lobby, Narthex or Fellowship Hall.

